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ABSTRACT
Moving Forward, United and Empowered research project focused on understanding
the experiences of the Black African/Caribbean creative community adapting to the
new way of working online since the COVID-19 pandemic. This research project was set
out in three phases. Phase 1-Online survey; phase 2-Interviews and focus groups; and
phase 3-Creatives Partnership Event. A key focus of this project was to address the gap
in research on the experiences of the Black African/Caribbean creative community in
Scotland, and to strengthen the communities’ interactions amongst themselves, by
creating a platform for creatives to engage through the Creatives Partnership Event.
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To address the gap in knowledge on the experiences of the
Black African/Caribbean creative community adapting to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
To foster inter-disciplinary collaboration in the Black African/
Caribbean creative community in Scotland.
To provide recommendations on how to improve support
targeted at Black African/Caribbean creative community.

INTRODUCTION
This report is a presentation of research funded by National Lottery Community Fund,
commissioned by BE United. To explore the experiences of the Black African/Caribbean
creative community adapting to the new way of working online during the COVID-19
pandemic. Furthermore, this research sought to address the dearth in knowledge on the
experiences of the Black African/Caribbean creative community working in the Scottish
creative industry pre and during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Titled Moving Forward, United and Empowered. This research extended beyond exploring
the experiences of the target group adapting to the pandemic, by also focusing on
creating a platform to encourage interdisciplinary collaboration within the Black African/
Caribbean creative community. Thereby strengthening community connections that
will support this communities’ adaptation to the new ways of working online, and the
successful transition to in person events and engagements post COVID-19.
The report begins by describing the background and context of the research, followed
by the methodology, and then the findings are presented.

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the creative and cultural industries
worldwide were among the first to implement lockdown measures in response to
the pandemic. Businesses in this sector were also among the last to reopen when
lockdown measures are eased. The scale of the economic and employment fallout in
this sector since the pandemic is astronomical. For example, it has been estimated
that in 2020, globally, there was a $750billion loss in Gross Value Added (GVA)
generated by the creative industries. This huge loss is larger than the entire nominal
GPD reported in many countries worldwide in 2019, such as Thailand, Poland and
United Arab Emirates (Naylor et al, 2021). Likewise, in the UK in 2020, a £77billion loss
in turnover generated by the creative industries was projected in the country (Ismail
and Gambarin, 2020).

Across the UK, creative businesses and workers have experienced devastating
impacts on their income, turnover, sponsorships, and employment due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, over 400,000 jobs were projected to be lost in the
industry despite the implementation of various COVID-19 financial relief funds,
like the Furlough Scheme, and the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (Ismail and
Gambarin, 2020). The same devastating picture of the impact of the pandemic on
the creative industries is seen in Scotland, where it is estimated that creative workers
have lost over £15,000 of their projected income due to the cancellation of events,
and over 7000 creative workers applied to Creative Scotland’s Hardship fund for
financial assistance (Creative Scotland, 2021).

The Black Lives Matter Movements (BLM) in 2020 took the world by storm and
highlighted decades of racism, discrimination and inequality experienced by Black
individuals globally. In Scotland, one of the key focuses of this movement was the fact
that "Scotland is not innocent" with regards to systematic racism and discrimination
against Black individuals, and campaigning for individuals and organisations to take
a stance of zero tolerance against institutional injustices targeted at Black individuals
in all sectors of Scottish society. In the Scottish creative industry the BLM movement,
together with the disparities highlighted during the COVID-19 pandemic, brought into
question the lack of representation of people of colour within leadership in the industry
and in media (radio, television and screen) (Qureshi, 2020). Furthermore, it challenged
creative organisations to account and answer questions regarding their statistics of
how many Black African/Caribbean creative individuals and organisations they fund or
support, and how intentional they are about collaborating with this target group on
high budget projects (Chris, 2021).

"a lot of organisations put emphasis on diversifying, but they tend
to stop those efforts once they find that one Black person to hire it’s as if they think their job is done."
Organisations, in all sectors, have been encouraged to strengthen their diversity policies
and activities, and recently, to launch COVID-19 support funds/resources targeted
specifically at creatives of colours. Some creative workers have felt that these diversity
efforts are being approached almost as a tick box exercise and not from an understanding
of the importance of representation within the creative industry and the role this plays
in retaining, developing, and enhancing the experiences of creatives of colour in the
Scottish creative industry. For example, one creative stated "a lot of organisations put
emphasis on diversifying, but they tend to stop those efforts once they find that one
Black person to hire- it’s as if they think their job is done." (BBC News, 2020).

It is true that the COVID-19 virus does not discriminate, and everyone is at risk of being
infected. However, the impact on people and how people fare post pandemic depends
on pre-existing conditions that are not simply medical but also social, racial, economic
and political. For example, pre-pandemic, there had already been reports of a lack
of diversity in the Scottish creative industry. Furthermore, Black African/Caribbean
creatives, creative entrepreneurs and creative workers in Scotland were faced with
various systematic barriers, like racism and discrimination, lack of representation, lack
of information, from accessing support and funding from creative organisations, to
dealing with racial stereotypes or preconceptions in creative workplaces, and the lack
of representation at a workforce and leadership level in creative organisations (Behrooz,
2020). Nonetheless, there has been some light at the end of the tunnel with the robust
digital revolution of working online. This has created an opportunity for creative workers
to move their events and work online, diversify their craft and create new avenues of
obtaining income during the pandemic.

“Considering the complex challenges faced by Black African/
Caribbean creatives in Scotland pre pandemic, and the
added burden of various disruptions due to the pandemic, It
is important to engage with this community and understand
their experiences in adapting to these times”
However, for some Black African/Caribbean creatives, it has posed additional barriers
to furthering their creative careers due to a lack of access to tools to adapt to this new
way of working. Again, largely attributed to pre-existing social challenges, like limited
financial resources and lack of employment that prohibit access. For example, the
poverty rate in the UK is twice as high for minority ethnic groups in comparison to white
groups, and during the pandemic minority ethnic workers have suffered the brunt
of the job cuts across the UK, with employment estimated to have dropped 26 times
more than what was experienced by white workers nationwide (Bodero Jimenez, 2020;
Seuwou, 2021). Considering the complex challenges faced by Black African/Caribbean
creatives in Scotland pre pandemic, and the added burden of various disruptions due
to the pandemic, It is important to engage with this community and understand their
experiences in adapting to these times, and especially to the new way of working online.
This will be useful , in developing specialised recommendations for improving support
for this community post pandemic. This research project is important as it sought
to understand the experiences of the Black African/Caribbean creative community
adapting to the pandemic and the working online. It also sought to contribute to the
small but growing body of research on the experiences of this target group. A group that
is least engaged and whose experiences are not adequately documented.

P R O J E C T

METHODOLOGY
This research project employed a combination of qualitative and
quantitative methodology. A three-stage approach was adopted.
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Phase 1 – Online Survey

The online survey sought to identify the main creative industries that the
Black African/Caribbean creative community mainly worked in. Survey
included questions on experiences working in the Scottish creative industry
pre-pandemic, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on their work and
the extent of support received during this period. Furthermore, the survey
included questions on experiences relating to adapting to the new way of
working online during the pandemic, and asked creatives to recommend
areas they feel creative organisations need to improve in order to provide more
specialised support for the Black African/Caribbean creative community. The
BE United database of creatives and creative organisations in Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Aberdeen was used as a pool to recruit participants to participate
in the survey. Participants were invited to participate in the survey via email.
An information participation sheet and link to the survey was shared with
participation. All survey responses were anonymised. The survey was open
for responses from individuals and organisations working in the arts, screen,
and creative industries, including creative businesses. The survey was taken
between end of August 2021 to beginning of November 2021. We received 41
survey responses.

Phase 2 - Interviews and Focus

Phase 2 of this project was interviews and a focus group with Black African/
Caribbean creatives. The interviews and focus group were key in obtaining
in-depth knowledge into the experiences of the creatives adapting to
the new way of working online, their experiences working in the Scottish
creative industry, and their experiences acquiring support from key
creative organisations during the pandemic. This qualitative method
was key to acquiring clear recommendations for creative organisations
on how to improve support offered to Black African/Caribbean creatives.
The focus group was key in strengthening community interactions
through asking Black African/Caribbean creatives to identify areas of
possible collaboration between disciplines across creative industries. The
BE United database of creatives and creative organisations in Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Aberdeen was used as a pool to recruit participants to
participate in the survey. Participants were invited to participate in the
in-depth interviews via email. An information participation sheet and
consent form was sent to all participants. 7 participants were interviewed
and formed a part of the focus group. Black African/Caribbean creatives
in 8 of the 16 creative industries were included in this research project.
Each interview was 20 minutes long and the focus group was an hour. All
interviews and focus groups were held on the same day, the 9th of October
2021. All participants responses were transcribed and anonymised.
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Phase 3 - Creative Partnership Event

The Creatives Partnership event was a culmination of the first two phases and
fulfilled one of the key objectives of the project. To strengthen community
connections by creating a platform for Black African/Caribbean creatives to
network with other creatives and creative organisations across the Scottish
creative industry. Through this, creatives were given a platform to acquire
empowering knowledge and industry tips to help them excel in all areas of
their lives, specifically in their creative careers. The event was held on the
6th of November 2021, it was attended by 60 guests, that included creatives
across sectors and creative organisations. The event started with a peer
led research exercise and one-to-one networking between creatives. Each
participant was given a set of questions to ask each other about their work
and sector of the creative industry. A short presentation of the research
was given to all guests, followed by performances from two artists, and
elevator pitches from 3 creatives. The last half of the event consisted of a
panel discussion and networking.

Participants
This research was specifically focused
on Black African/Caribbean creatives. 7
individuals participated in the one-toone in-depth interviews and the focus
group consisted of the same interview
participants, including 3 additional
participants to make up a group of 10.
Participants were aged between 24-60
years old. All participants were from
the Black African/Caribbean creative
community.

Data Analysis
The interviews were transcribed and
thematically analysed. All the data
was anonymised during transcribing.
The findings from the research are
presented in the next section.

RESEARCH FINDINGS
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This section will present the findings of this research. The findings will be presented
according to the three phases.

PHASE

Phase 1 – Online Survey

The survey was open for responses to all individuals and organisations working in all
creative industries and creative business. Of the 41 responses, all respondents identified
as creative artists and workers. 3 of the respondents did not identify as Black African/
Caribbean.
Figure 1: A word collage to show all the creative industries that the respondents are
artists or workers in. Majority of respondents, at 24%, were musicians or worked in the
music industry.

58% of the respondents felt that certain aspects of how Black African/Caribbean creatives
are represented in the Scottish creative industry is positive and negative. While 6% of
respondents believed Black African/Caribbean creatives were represented positively and
15% believed somewhat positively. 18% of respondents believed that Black African/Caribbean
creatives were represented negatively in the Scottish creative industry. While 3% believed
this group was represented extremely negatively.

Figure 2: The pie chart below represents the responses from respondents when asked if
they think White Scottish creatives are better supported by lead creative organisations
in Scotland.
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COVI D -1 9 I M PA C T
Respondents were asked about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on their work. 95%
of respondents stated that their work was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Majority of respondents, 33% stated that the impact on their work was positive in certain
aspects and negative in others. 15% of respondents reported that the pandemic affected
their work somewhat positively and 5% said positively. The second highest percentage, 25%,
of respondents said the pandemic has an extremely negative effect on their work, while
23% said it had a somewhat negative impact.
During the pandemic, 71% of respondents reported that they managed to work
online. While 29% of respondents did not.
Figure 3: The social media platforms Black African/Caribbean creatives used to work
online during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Majority of respondents, 37%, felt that working online was somewhat effective, while 15% of
respondents felt that working online was very effective. While 22% of respondents felt that
certain aspects of working online were effective while other aspects of working online were
ineffective. The remaining 27% felt that working online was somewhat ineffective and very
infective. Overall, 80% of respondents prefer in person work, while 20% of respondents
are happy to continue with the new way of working online.
Figure 4: The percentage of Black African/Caribbean creatives who received financial or
in-kind support during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Figure 5: The kind of support received by Black African/Caribbean creatives during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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When asked about receiving information on COVID-19 support and receiving support
pre pandemic. 58% of respondents found it difficult to access information on where
to receive COVID-19 support, and 85% of respondents have never received funding,
resource support or business loans/grants pre COVID-19 pandemic.

PHASE

2

Phase 2 – Interviews and Focus Groups

EXPERIENCES WORKING WITHIN THE SCOTTISH
CREATIVE INDUSTRY

Scotland has been a growing cosmopolitan hub for creatives across all creative industries.
The country is renowned for hosting some of the world’s biggest and high-calibre arts
festivals that attract creatives and visitors across the globe, like the Fringe Festival and
other Edinburgh Festivals.
Engagement through individual interviews highlighted that participants believe
Scotland’s creative industry is growing and becoming more open to being a cultural
melting pot that adequately represents the diversity of the country’s population.
Especially in the main cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow that have a large population of
Black African/Caribbean creatives. However, when joining the Scottish creative industry,
participants felt that it did not represent the diversity of the population and there is a lack
of Black African/Caribbean creative work showcased throughout the creative industry.
Especially in music, radio, and television/screen.

Participants felt that the most of effective method of acquiring support and promoting
their work in the Scottish creative industry was through word of mouth among their
industry peers and within the Black African/Caribbean community. All participants
reported that they acquired most of their paid work and invitations to collaborate
through word of mouth. Participants felt that the promotion of their work through word
of mouth, especially from their White Scottish creative colleagues, made them feel like
their work was welcomed in the Scottish creative industry. For example, participant 3
stated;

“It seems like a White creative is needed to validate ones work and help push
things forward.”
Participants felt that the lack of Black African/Caribbean work created an opportunity for
creatives to penetrate the market and be among the first to encourage robust change
in the sector. However, participants believed that this change is still a long way ahead
because it is increasingly difficult to get timely desired support to promote their work
through, which would encourage this change to happen sooner. Participant 4 stated;
“It seems like Black African/Caribbean creatives get more support when there
are public movements like BLM. Other than that the Black creative communities
seems to be always noticed late”.
Engagement with individual interviews and focus groups emphasized that Black
African/Caribbean creatives experienced a smoother transition into the Scottish creative
industry if individuals initially collaborated with other creatives in their discipline and in
the wider creative industry. Participants reported that collaborating gave them access
to resources, marketing and networking opportunities that gave them a strong start in
the Scottish creative industry.

REPRESENTATION
Representation in all sectors of society is extremely important. The ability to identify
with characteristics or groups in all sectors of society, gives individuals comfort and
a sense of belonging. Media, like film, screen, radio, and television are in the forefront
of the creative industry. Representation on these platforms gives individuals a sense of
pride by seeing their cultures, beliefs or traditions embraced. Sadly, the media often does
not represent the full diversity of populations, and often misrepresents marginalised and
minority ethnic groups (Race to a Cure, 2021). For example, the global misrepresentation
of Black artists in the media since the 1990’s that created harmful stereotypes that
all Black artists make rap music that is violent and misogynistic Even though a large
amount of rap lyrics from that era were advocating for Black Pride, equality, and Black
empowerment (Mullen, 2020).

Misrepresentation and stereotypes of marginalised groups in the media render people
of colour powerless with no authority, economically challenged and criminalised. This
negatively effects these individuals’ lived experiences, how they are perceived, how
they are engaged and how they engage with others. Furthermore, it leads to people
reproducing racial stereotypes and reinforcing oppressive discriminatory processes, like
discriminatory employment hiring processed based on applicant’s names or ethnicities
(Owens, 2021).
Re-writing the wrongs of misrepresentation of marginalised groups in the media often
begins with addressing the lack of representation in the team of people who tell the
stories. For example, in the UK journalism sector, only 0.2% of journalists are Black even
though they make up 3.3% of the population (Arboine, 2020). Therefore, it is important
to diversify the journalism sector to prevent readership that is racist, discriminatory, or
stereotypical. Similarly, in Scotland, there has been grave exclusivity in the media and
the lack of representation across all media platforms to reflect the full diversity of the
country.
Through the in-depth interviews, participants reported that the lack of representation
of Black African/Caribbean creatives in media and other sectors of the creative industry
made it difficult for them to believe they have a chance of succeeding in the country or
getting their foot in the door. As Marian Wright Edelman said, “you can’t be what you
can’t see”. In instances where creatives were hired to showcase their work on major
platforms, they felt that they were nothing more than a diversity hire.

“At an arts exhibition of 200 tables with various work displayed, I was the only
Black creative, out of 200, how? There are loads of Black creatives, especially at a
grassroots level, looking for opportunities to promote their work. But when I speak
to the organisers and they always mention wanting to engage with more creatives
of colour, I just think to myself that well you’re not trying hard enough to engage
with the community and share information that will help to get these opportunities
out there because the creatives are there and often times have knocked on their
doors for support before. So organisations need to do a better job of engaging with
creatives of colour”
- Participant 1.

Engagement through individual interviews and the focus group emphasised the
significant role the Black Lives Matter movement in Scotland played in putting pressure
on the Scottish creative industry, to not only address racial and discriminatory systematic
injustice, but to be more intentional about ensuring representation at all levels of the
industry. Three participants reported being approached by creative organisations to
showcase some of their work on their platforms and to “tell their story” of their experiences
in the Scottish creative industry after the BLM protests. Although participants were
grateful for these engagements, they felt these opportunities were created by these
organisations as a tick box exercise to avoid being identified as one of the organisations
with a lack of diversity.
“Ever since the Black Lives Matters protests all over the world, organisations are
making an extra effort to promote their diversity and inclusion policies and work
with creatives of colour. One has to wonder if they would be making such efforts
if the protests did not happen and pressure was not put on them to re-write some
wrongs.”
– Participant 2

All participants expressed their deep concern for the lack of representation in the
leadership or executive team of creative organisations and felt that the lack of inclusivity
in the leadership is a direct reflection of the lack of representation in organisations,
workforces, and the creative work they choose to promote. Participants who were
pursuing a career in the corporate side of creative organisations, felt they have a difficult
time trying to climb the corporate ladder of their organisations. To get into positions
that would allow them to make a real change as far as representation and inclusivity is
concerned. Furthermore, they felt that any suggestions to diversify certain aspects of
their work or teams is met with micro-aggressions or demotions.
“Unfortunately, there is a lot of competition in the creative industry and at times
it feels like we are all fighting to “make it” and get one of the limited spots at the
top, and get that recognition because recognition is everything in the industry. It
feels more difficult when you’re either the only Black or person of colour in a team
or one of the very few. I feel like we get scrutinised more and are not given the
opportunity to showcase our skills in major roles on projects that may allow us to
progress in an organisation. You can easily find yourself in the same role for a long
time, and it is not because of a lack of skills or enthusiasm to progress…”
– Participant 6

EXPERIENCES DURING THE COVID-19
PA N D E M I C

Through the individual interviews and focus group, all participants identified a positive
outcome of the pandemic as giving them time to focus on the business development
activities of their businesses they had neglected before, like developing catalogues for
their services, freshening up their websites and other administrative tasks that had piled
up. While for other participants, the lockdown gave them an opportunity to engage with
other aspects of their work to broaden the scope of their services as a way of diversifying
their income. For example, participant 1 who is a musician and photographer added
photo and video editing to the services offered by his business and received a lot of
jobs during the lockdown from creatives who did not have the time to edit their work.
During the lockdown, a few participants emphasised finally having more time to design
creative projects that created opportunities for them to collaborate with organisations
and fellow creatives they have always wanted to work with.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has been really difficult for me as a creative, but it
did remind me why I fell in-love with my craft in the first place. I had time to go
through some of the work I have done before and re-learn the basics”
- Participant 3

As “everyone had the time to do the work and projects we really wanted to work on,
even if they were for free”- Participant 4
“I lost all of my work” … was a statement made by all participants during the individual
interviews. However, the impact varied between areas of specialisation. 3 participants
who are musicians reported really feeling the brunt of the COVID-19 pandemic, through
having their events cancelled at the very beginning of the lockdown and not being
rescheduled since. For two participants who are fashion designers and seamstresses.
Although almost all their clients cancelled their orders during lockdown, they were able
to secure new clients and an income making face masks and custom face coverings
for small businesses and individuals. Participants working in digital design, software
engineering, and architecture felt that the lockdown helped slow down their hectic
work schedules and gave them the space to master their skills or sign up for courses
to learn how to use different tools to improve their service offerings. 3 participants who
took courses during the lockdown, reported that the new skills they developed and the
new tools they introduced in their businesses improved the turnaround time of their
projects and allowed them to take on more clients.

Globally, artists have been swapping physical performances for virtual events and finding
new ways to keep people connected during a pandemic that has been keeping people
apart. For example, a book illustrator started a quarantine arts club for families stuck
at home with young children; musicians and performing artists hosted live events on
various social media platforms; and some entertainment companies started compiling
and sharing lists of artists who are live streaming events to help people stay connected
(Stcherbatcheff, 2020). Similarly, 50% of participants reported starting or joining online
communities that hosted events and other activities during the lockdown. The main
events hosted through these channels were virtual music concerts, virtual open mic
sessions, and virtual poetry and spoken word sessions. Participants felt that these
virtual events were therapeutic for themselves and others in attendance. “It was us, the
musicians, poets, actors, photographers…the entire creative industry that kept people’s
spirits up during the lockdown.”- Participant 6. Especially for individuals who were in
lockdown on their own, these events gave them something to look forward to and helped
to ease their feelings of loneliness and helplessness. Engagement through individual
interviews emphasized the deep appreciation from individuals attending the events.
Especially individuals who were experiencing depression and anxiety because of the
lockdown. Participant’s report that guests emphasised feeling supported, understood,
hopeful and not alone because of these virtual events.

“Now with everything going online, these events have also helped to bring people
together, especially those who have been in isolation alone. It feels good to see that
smile on peoples face and know that I have given them a positive experience in their
day. Even if it is only for 5 minutes.” - Participant 5
Similarly, for the creatives who expressed experiencing depression and severe anxiety,
most of them for the first time, over the uncertainty of their future and careers. These
virtual events and seeing the positive impact these were having on people gave
them immense hope and confidence that there is still a future for them in the
creative industry post the COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, participants report that
these events made them fall in love with their work again and believe in themselves
and their talent. “I really missed having events and seeing how happy it made people.
The virtual events were definitely not the same as in person events, but they have been
a great way to connect with people and keep in touch with what I love.” – Participant 1
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The COVID-19 pandemic brought some creatives
along and sadly left some creatives behind. Prepandemic, participants expressed spending a
considerable amount of time, effort and resources
curating showcases to promote their work or
kick start their creative careers. With everything
moving online and virtual events becoming
the norm, participants report appreciating the
huge savings in resources and time attributed
to this shift. 50% of participants expressed in the
individual interviews that they preferred hosting
virtual events because they felt that it allowed
them to focus exclusively on their work, without the
pressure of ensuring a venue is decorated correctly
and has all the equipment they need, or that it
caters for all the dietary requirements of guests.
1 participant expressed saving over £200 in event
organising costs by having their events online.
“For the kind of authentic Afrocentric events we
host we use décor and props that often need to
be imported because we like to showcase our
events as authentically as possible. Virtual events
remove those costs like couriers which could be
over £200.” - Participant 1

There were variations in adapting to the new way of working online according to different
ages. For early career participants aged between 23-24, the new way of working online
was welcomed because they were already proficient in using social media to promote
their work and network with fellow creatives in their fields. However, these participants
did emphasize feeling the COVID-19 pandemic robbed them of performing in front of
large crowds, many for the first time. Fairly typical comments include:
“thrill of seeing how your music, performance and art make people happy or excited.”
- Participant 5
Overall, 80% of participants expressed during the focus group that they appreciate
working in the creative industry, an industry where their work is easily transferable
to various platforms. Furthermore, they believed that as creatives, this shift opened
their minds to what is possible and encouraged them to exercise their creative muscles
to help them successfully adapt to the change. A few participants, aged between 4560, felt that the COVID-19 pandemic that caused this drastic shift of everything moving
online left them behind and created a new form of competition with social media, that
they do not understand or were adequately prepared for. Participant 2 reported;
“I am very afraid of social media, having to constantly put everything out there is
confusing and seems too time consuming to me. I like to do things the old-fashioned way,
in person and through word of mouth. It has always been extremely successful for me.”
Participants who are designers and seamstresses expressed finding virtual consultations
to be extremely difficult, almost always inaccurate and creating more work through all
the alterations that needed to be done afterwards. As a result, these participants feel like
their work is on the list of jobs that should always be done in person.
Although the older participants understand the benefits of social media in promoting
their business and their work, and the ease it could afford them by switching some of their
business processes online, they are still reluctant to use social media or online platforms
even if some of their customers request it. The main factors driving this reluctance is a
lack of trust in the security of online platforms, and the potential of exposing themselves
to online hacking that will result in their personal details being spread over the internet.
“Online works well for some businesses but for mine it does not work at all. Even
when I need to order raw material, so often the wrong things are delivered, and
it creates more work to try sort things out. So why would I trust online with other
aspects of my business. It may work for others but not for, my business is an in
person one only.” - Participant 7

PL ATFORMS USED
There was a variation in the preferred platforms to carry out work online based on
individual’s creative field. Overall, the main platforms used by participants to continue
their work online were YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. 2 participants who
were both musicians reported using Tik Tok. However, they found it to be very ineffective
in helping them get their desired reach. Furthermore, these participants mention using
Tik Tok mainly to create fun videos of their work which they shared on other platforms.
For participants who sold items like paintings, pictures, clothes and accessories and
books, they used Etsy, Ebay and Facebook Marketplace to sell their goods and found all
platforms very effective and easy to use.

EXPERIENCES OF SUPPORT IN SCOT TISH CREATIVE
INDUSTRY
In the UK, Black creatives have been systematically under supported in the creative
industry at all levels. Dismantling institutional racist structures and systems is required
to transform the creative industry and address the systematic injustices that hinder the
progress of Black creatives in the country. Engagement through individual interviews
emphasized a lack of response from creative organisations in Scotland when participants
reached out for information on access to funding and resource support or to be directed
to someone who is better positioned to address their queries. Although all participants
acknowledged that most creative organisations have a lot of information regarding their
services online, participants emphasized receiving a dismissive response from workers at
these organisations when they reached out for clarity on any of their policies or funding
calls. Fairly typical comments include:
“Most times when I reach out to organisations to get guidance on something they
put out, I always feel as if I am be rushed off the phone or the individual would tell
me to go read through the information on the website. That is not only confusing but
very frustrating for me because I am calling to clarify something I have seen on your
website, if everything was clear to me why would I call?” - Participant 4
“When I want support or clarity on an application or any information put out by
some key creative organisations, I will ask my White Scottish colleague to reach
out on my behalf and almost 10/10 times she receives adequate support. As a test,
I would reach out too and obviously I am not given the time of day. To the point
where she even offers to help me with certain things knowing the discriminatory
challenges I would face.” - Participant 6
Engagement through interviews and focus group emphasized that all participants felt
that White Scottish creatives are better supported than creatives of other ethnicities.
Since the White Scottish ethnicity is the dominant ethnicity in the country, participants
felt it was only natural for this group of creatives to be better supported. Furthermore,
participants felt that White Scottish creatives are well represented in the media and
in other creative spaces. This was attributed to the shared culture that results in
an appreciation for the work of White Scottish creatives. For instance, Participant 3
explained that: “Compared to my White Scottish creative colleagues, I felt that I had to
jump through more hoops to get support.” Participant 3. All participants felt that White
Scottish creatives are better supported and have more access to key information that
allows them to access various opportunities first and successfully.

SYSTEMATIC DISCRIMINATION AND INJUSTICES
Name based racial discrimination remains a feature of all societies. Having a minority
ethnic name has been enough to diminish individual’s chances of being shortlisted
for a job, getting approved for a rental property, being offered a place at university
and the difference between a child being offered a place at nursery.
Despite the implementation of legislation to eliminate these discriminations, these
systematic injustices persist. In the UK, studies that have tested for racial discrimination
in recruitment processes have found that individuals from minority ethnic backgrounds
were less likely to be successful with their applications. Furthermore, researchers had
to send out 74% more applications for minority ethnic candidates in comparison to
White candidates (Meer, 2021; Wood, 2010). Similarly, in the creative industry, creatives
access to opportunities within the sector are often hindered by their ethnicity. All
participants expressed experiencing name-based discrimination from key creative
organisations. Participant’s report receiving a positive reception from employees at
creative organisations when they use their English names compared to when they use
their ethnic names.

“I understand that the
whole
country
has
been shaken by the
COVID-19 pandemic and
workers in every sector
are extremely busy and
stressed with trying to
stay on top of things,
and still stay safe. But
the COVID-19 pandemic
has affected all of us you
know, it hit the creative
industry extremely hard
and affected all creatives
equally. Why is the
support not equal? My
White Scottish colleague and I, both designers and seamstresses, worked on a funding
application together. And I mean together. Literally put in the same information because
our business is pretty much the same. The only difference was we were in operation
longer, our names and other administrative details. To be honest, for some sections, my
colleague copied from my application word for word, and we even pressed send at the
same time, but the shocker was that she got the funding, and I did not. I did not receive
feedback on the application, and I am begrudged to think that the deciding factor for
me not getting the funding was my name and surname…”- Participant 2

Engagement through the focus group found that a significant barrier to Black African/
Caribbean creatives securing jobs on large budget creative projects in Scotland was
because the hiring decisions for these projects were often done within project holders
close and closed networks. Participant 3 stated “Getting yourself on the payroll of major
Scottish creative projects is mainly about who you know.” Unfortunately, this informal
process of recruitment often favours White creatives because they are often within the
project holder’s close network. Participants felt that if they were fortunate enough to
be included on a large budget creative project, it was often because the project holders
first choice is not available and someone within the team who they had previously
collaborated with put their name forward. Furthermore, participants report being
offered less money than what a White Scottish creative was offered for the same job.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
Participants called for creative organisations to host more workshops for holistic business
and creative development in Black African/Caribbean communities. Engagement
through focus groups highlighted the challenge Black African/Caribbean creative
businesses face when trying to stay afloat or build a sustainable business that can
consistently employ a small workforce. Participants identify a lack of business and
financial literacy as one of the key factors that have led to business failure in the Black
African/Caribbean creative community. As a result, Black African/Caribbean creatives
believed that these workshops would upskill creatives and create an opportunity for
these skills to be transferred within the community. Furthermore, participants believed
that a growing number of successful Black African/Caribbean owned business would
inspire upcoming creatives that a successful career or business in the creative industry
is possible. Moreover, participants emphasized a need for key creative organisations to
create more funding opportunities that are targeted at providing seed/capital funds to
creative start-ups in Black African/Caribbean communities. “I think one of the major
challenges Black creatives face is a lack of financial literacy and business development
skills to make their businesses in the creative sector succeed. We need Black creatives
to upskill themselves more on the business aspects of the creatives industry so that
we have more Black owned successful organisations that the communities can identify
with and reach out to support from.”- Participant 4.

IDENTITY AS A CREATIVE
“I have never identified my work by my skin colour, I always
identified my work by my passion and my talent.”

Engagement through the focus groups emphasised all participants appreciation for
research projects that are focused on exploring the experiences of the Black African/
Caribbean creatives in Scotland. Through these efforts, participants believe that although
slow, there has been an increase in cultural competency in some creative organisations
and more consideration has been given to some of the challenges that Black African/
Caribbean creatives face throughout the sector. However, participants felt that being
identified mainly as a Black creative makes them feel boxed into one identity and feels
marginalising at times. All participants echoed the statement: “I have never identified
my work by my skin colour, I always identified my work by my passion and my talent.”
Participants felt that being seen firstly as a Black creative rather than just a creative
made them feel as though their talent and work is second to their ethnicity. Although
participants have expressed this grievance, all participants acknowledged the sad reality
of being a part of a society and industry that may see the colour of their skin first before
their talent and understand that this may be something they have to accept and hope
changes with time. “I understand I can’t stop people from seeing me as a black creative
first, but I think we have refuse to see ourselves through the lens of categories that try
to limit us. Also in how we speak of ourselves and our work as creatives.”- Participant 2.
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90% of participants in this research are immigrants and have migrated to the UK
because their parents were offered jobs, for schooling, or they fled their home
countries due to the political and civil unrest. During the individual interviews and
the focus groups, participants reported on the destabilising impact of the racist
immigration processes in the UK and emphasized the negative effect it has had on
their family life and general well-being. Participants expressed that the immigration
process is so stressful that it “literally” takes over every aspect of their lives and
exhaust all their resources. Leaving no room for them to focus on or finance any of
their creative work. Majority of the participants expressed that the renewal of their
visas more stressful than applying for the visa the first time around;
“It is extremely stressful, financially exorbitant, and negatively impacts on physical and
mental health.”
This was echoed by all participants during the focus group. All participants mentioned
feeling depressed, anxious, and hopeless when going through the immigration process
or through watching their family members go through it. The uncertainty and possibility
of being deported and sent back to their home countries where the opportunity of living
a high-quality life is near impossible or would take them years to achieve, was their main
cause of their anxiety throughout the process.
Participants felt that society needs to have a greater understanding and acknowledgment
of how migrants are treated during the UK immigration process and the lack of
safeguards to protect individuals from discriminatory processes. The financial burden
of the immigration process was also emphasized by participants during the individual
interviews and focus groups. For participants who were the breadwinners in their
families, the enforced inactivity of employment due to their visa status or long wait for an
outcome of their application, put an incredible strain on their family and meant that they
had to rely on friends or extended family members for support once they had exhausted
all their funds. As a result, participants felt that the stressful immigration process added
to the list of challenges they already face in the Scottish creative industry and make the
possibility of success for them as a creative seem near impossible;
“The COVID-19 pandemic began at tough time for me. I was in the process of trying
to sort out some visa issues I was having with visa renewal, and I was struggling with
getting support or guidance from the migration officials. It affected my family life; I am
a father you know I have to take care of my family and that process just made things
harder.” - Participant 3.

One of the key objectives of this research was to
highlight recommendations for strengthening
and providing efficient support to Black African/
Caribbean creatives in Scotland. The following
recommendations have been put forward by
participants:

INTENTIONAL ENGAGEMENT

Participants felt that key creative
organisations need to do a better
job of intentionally creating
opportunities to engage with the
Black African/Caribbean creative
community.

For example, participants felt
that key creative organisations
only engage with minority ethnic
communities when they require
information to fulfil their diversity
quotients. Participants suggest
organisations should be intentional
about collaborating with this group
and inviting them on projects
from the ideation formation stage
to the implementation phase.
Participants felt this would give
them an opportunity to showcase
their wide range of skills and
contribute to creating projects
that accurately reflect the Black
African/Caribbean
creative
community. Thereby, accurately
reflecting this full diversity of the
Scottish population. Participants
hope to collaborate with creatives
and key organisations on projects
involving screen, radio, theatre and
major Scottish cultural and arts
festivals where they feel the Black
African/Caribbean community is
not well represented.

All participants felt that
majority of the series, films
and shows on television have
a Scottish or British focus
yet the population of the
country is far more diverse.
Participants
emphasized
the wealth of Black African/
Caribbean screen and play
writers on a grass roots and
industry level who have been
hoping for opportunities to
create series or shows with
an African/Caribbean focus.
Participants felt that the
media sector of the Scottish
creative industry needs to do
a better job of showcasing
the Black African/Caribbean
community through film and
series, and not only through
docuseries that are created
as a reaction to movements
like
BLM.
Participants
recommended that television
and screen companies should
collaborate with the Black
African/Caribbean
creative
community to create series
that are focused on the
experiences of Black African/
Caribbean
communities
or series that have a Black
African/Caribbean
focus.
They believed this would
give the wider Black African/
Caribbean
community
a
sense of belong through
seeing their cultures or stories
shared on screen and give
them something to identify
with. More importantly they
believed it would give the
community an opportunity
to create, share and tell their
own stories their own way.

INCREASE REPRESENTATION

RECOMMENDATIONS

DIVERSE LEADERSHIP OF
CREATIVE ORGANISATIONS
Diverse Leadership of Creative Organisations: The lack of diversity in the leadership of
creative organisations was consistently emphasized as a key contributing factor to the
long-standing institutional injustices suffered by Black African/Caribbean creatives in the
Scottish creative industry. Participants suggest that organisations should ensure that all
leadership positions in creative organisations are publicly advertised, and organisations
should consider making use of software or systems that block out candidates’ protective
characteristics compulsory, to avoid any unconscious or conscious biases. This will
help ensure that candidates are hired purely based on their experience/expertise and
knowledge. Participants felt that addressing the diversity of the leadership of key creative
organisations was the key to addressing the racial and discriminatory processes within
organisations.

IMPROVING ACCESS
TO
INFORMATION
Engagement through the focus group emphasized that participants would appreciate if
organisations made a greater effort to disseminate information on all the opportunities
for support and engagement through effective grass roots community channels.
Participants suggest that organisations should consider creating posts for ambassadors
or community champions in marginalised communities they would like to work with.
Whose role would be to identify effective channels to engage with marginalised
communities and to share key information with these communities in a timely manner,
to clarify any confusion on information received and provide the effective support to
individuals when completing grant applications etc. Participants felt that not only would
this create more jobs for creatives or individuals who are passionate about working in
the creative sector. This would empower individuals in these communities and ensure
that they provide them with an equal opportunity to access support. Participants also
suggested that creative organisations should identify and collaborate with grass roots
creative organisations who can also serve as a channel for information on support or key
opportunities to be disseminated throughout the community.
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Engagement through the focus group emphasized the need for the Black
African/Caribbean creative community to be more intentional about
collaborating within the community and across creative sectors to create
community led projects, organisations, and platforms where their work will be
fully appreciated. Participants felt that there is a wealth of talent, skills, and
resources within the community that when combined could create a mutually
beneficial system of access to support and opportunities for all creatives
involved. Participants felt that Black African/Caribbean creatives should be
encouraged to create their own platforms instead of depending on existing
organisations that employ discriminatory processes that are designed to keep
Black African/Caribbean creatives out. Furthermore, participants felt that the
need to create should translate to creating and owning creative platforms,
funding bodies/institutions, creative organisations, film and screen production
companies and any other organisation or platform that the community has
been unjustly excluded from or struggling to establish itself in. Participants
felt that this is also an effective tool of fighting against institutional racism
and injustices, by creating and designing organisations that will reflect the
values and visions of the community. More importantly, participants felt that
this would create a safe space where Black African/Caribbean creatives can tell
their stories their own way or produce work without fear of it being rejected or
misrepresented.
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D E V E L O P M E N T
Engagement through individual interviews and focus group emphasized that
participants recognise that in some instances the Black African/Caribbean
creative community needs to improve the quality of their work to better
position themselves to obtain greater support or backing from creative
organisations. Participants suggest that Black African/Caribbean creatives
should invest in attending workshops, courses, or skills development trainings
within their specific sector. To help them develop their work and ensure there
are producing work that is excellent and competitive with industry standards.
To increase their likelihood of obtaining the necessary support from creative
organisations.
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The preceding sections of
this report have highlighted
the experiences of the Black
African/Caribbean creative
community adapting to the
new way of working online
since the COVID-19 pandemic.
The findings of this research
emphasised that the pandemic
has had both a negative and positive
impact on the work and livelihood of
this community. Furthermore, it has shed light on the preexisting challenges the Black African/Caribbean creative
community having been facing accessing support from key
creative organisations in the country. For example, accessing
information on COVID-19 support, and the lack of funding or
representation afforded to the community.
When exploring the overall experiences of the Black
African/Caribbean creative community working in the
Scottish industry. Issues of a lack of representation across
the industry; lack of diversity in the leadership teams of key
creative organisations; the UK immigration processes; lack
of specialised support; and systematic discrimination and
injustices have been identified as consistent barriers by
Black African/Caribbean creatives achieving success in the
Scottish creative industry or furthering their creative careers
in the UK.
The recommendations provided by the participants in this
research attest to the holistic approach required to tackling
the barriers and systematic injustices in the creative
industry, which have impeded the success of creatives from
minority ethnic communities. With the need for creatives
from minority ethnic communities to collaborate across
disciplines to develop projects or start organisations, that
will provide the necessary support creatives need to succeed
in the country. Furthermore, to reduce this community’s
dependency on pre-existing Scottish creative organisations.
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